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This article is written to provide information of “Executive Overview” of setting up

a business in the United Kingdom (UK).  For detail information, we have additional

articles which provides specific information.

In a global business environment, the UK is one of the most liberal and friendly

country to entrepreneurs.  Starting a Limited company in the UK does not require

UK citizenship.

Before you set-up the company in the UK, please read the full article on “10 things

you need to decide to set-up a business in the United Kingdom”.

For an overseas citizen, any Chartered Qualified Accountancy practitioner, Lawyer

or Company Formation Agent can help you complete formalities to set-up a

business in the UK. Everyone will probably give you generic advice but you will

notice the difference in fees quoted and the quality of advice.

Those who offer cheaper services many times locks the clients and will charge

additional fees for completing remaining formalities. In the end the total cost of

registration will be higher.  The main important criteria is that your registration is

full and complete with all government agencies because business registration

involves many government departments for fully a functional business in the UK.
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Setting up a limited company involves following parties.

1 Companies House

2 H M Revenue & Customs

3 Bank

4 Accountant

1 Companies House
This is a government department which processes the application for registration

of a Limited Company in England, Wales, Scotland & Northern Ireland.  England

& Wales are treated as one territory. The registration process is as per the

Companies Act 2006. You need only 1 company director. The company secretary

is not compulsory any more.

HMRC

COMPANIES
HOUSE
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These are the documents after the registration of the company.

1.1 Incorporation Certificate

1.2 Articles of Association

1.3 Memorandum of Association

1.4 Share Certificates

You can contact any Chartered Accountant or Company Formation agent who

will be able to help you to register the company.  This is a legal process and

many online service providers who are not regulated do offer cheap registration

services. They also do not provide complete documentation thus leaving you

responsible for the remaining legal compliance.
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2 Her Majesty’s Revenues & Customs Known As HMRC

In other words, this is the Tax Department of the UK which collects the taxes

on behalf of the UK government.

This is a non-ministerial department of the UK Government responsible for the

collection of taxes, the payment of some forms of state support and the

administration of other regulatory regimes including the national minimum wage.

As a new business, you will have to register for some basic taxes. This

registration is done separately and not in one form.
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Generally, you will have to register for these taxes.

1.1 Corporation Tax – for the tax affairs of the Limited Company

1.2 Pay As You Earn – also known as PAYE for employing people in the

company.

1.3 Value Added Tax – also known as VAT.  Since 2017, if your turnover is

£85,000 per year then you must register compulsory.  For lower turnover

you do not need to register but you can register voluntarily if you want to.

Some people register voluntarily to hide the fact they are a small company

with lower than £85,000 turnover.

1.4 Self-assessment – for the director.  As a director / shareholder, you may

receive income or non-cash benefit-in-kind which are not taxed at the point

of  distribution therefore, you need to submit individual self-assessment

[tax return].

1.5 There are many other types of taxes depending on your business activities.

A good Accountant will be able to help you further.
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3 Bank

Without a bank account you will not be able to operate business hence you will

need to open a Business Bank account.  In the UK, business bank accounts

are generally opened after a face to face meeting with a branch manager.  You

will need 2 forms of ID e.g. Passport and proof of address e.g. Light bill/Gas bill

etc.

Opening a bank account is a very stringent process and driven by the Money

Laundering Act.  Banks have the right to refuse the application.  An overseas

individual as a director will face increased compliance requirements and many

major high street banks do not open the bank account for smaller businesses.

Generally, your accountant will be able to assist you on this.
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4 Accountant
Please be careful about “accountant” name.  In the UK anyone can call

themselves an accountant because this is not a “protected” word.  Please ensure

that your account has a valid “Chartered Accounting” practice licence and is a

member of ACCA, ICAEW or CIMA institutes.

There is a difference between “Chartered” and others in their ability, competence

and technical skills. One of the ethical code of conduct in a “Chartered” qualified

person is that unless the person has sufficient competence and knowledge,

he/she can not do the work where a non-qualified accountant has no such

requirement because they are not regulated.

A good accountant will handle all the above processes for you including

recommendation to a bank to open business bank account. Once the set-up is

complete, you have the following ongoing compliance requirement.
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5 Audit Or No-Audit
In the United Kingdom, there is no requirement for “Audited Accounts” for

every business.  For financial years that begin on or after 1 January 2016 a

company may qualify for an audit exemption if it meets at least 2 of the

following below criteria:

○ An annual turnover of no more than £10.2 million
○  Assets worth no more than £5.1 million
○  50 or fewer employees on average

If shareholders ask for an audit?

Even if your company’s usually exempt from an audit, you must get your

accounts audited if shareholders who own at least 10% of shares (by number

or value) ask you to. This can be an individual shareholder or a group of

shareholders.

They must make the request in writing and send it to the company’s registered

office address. The request must arrive at least one month before the end of

the financial year that the audit is being asked for. Some companies must

have an audit even if they meet the rules for not having one.
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Your company must have an audit if at any time in the financial year it’s been:

○ A public company (unless it’s dormant)

○ A subsidiary company (unless it qualifies for an exception)

○ An authorised insurance company or carrying out insurance market

 activity

○ Involved in banking or issuing e-money

○ A Markets in Financial Instruments Directive (MiFID) investment firm or an

 Undertakings for Collective Investment in Transferable Securities (UCITS)

 management company

○ A corporate body and its shares have been traded on a regulated market

 in  a European state

Generally, when Unaudited Accounts are prepared by a qualified licence

Accounting Practitioner it will include a certificate from the Accountant which

add value and credibility and is acceptable to relevant authorities in the UK.
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6 Taxation Rules
The taxation regime is the one of the most complex in United Kingdom and this

is the area where a good Accountant is very important.  A limited company will

have to register for more than one taxes depending on the company set-up and

their trading activities.

Here are some of the most common taxes in United Kingdom

○ Corporation Tax

○ Income Tax

○ National Insurance

○ Value Added Tax – known as VAT

○ Capital Gains Tax – known as CGT

○ Import Duty

○ Inheritance Tax
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7 Legal & Government Compliance's

All registered Limited Companies are grouped as per the Companies Act in two
main categories and each has different requirements in government legislation.

A Small and Medium Enterprise known as SME

○Micro Business  Less than 10 employees & turnover under £2 million
○Small Business  Less than 50 employees & turnover under £10 million
○Medium Business Less than 250 employees & turnover under £50 million

B Large Enterprise

○Large Business More than 250 employees and turnover over £50 million

Table of Compliance requirement for Small & Medium Enterprise who have turnover
of £50 million and up to 250 employees
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Document Type Submission To Frequency

Annual Accounts – Full HM Revenue & Customs- Annual – 9 months after

Annual Accounts – Filleted Companies House Annual – 9 months after

Corporation Tax Return HM Revenue & Customs- Annual

Confirmation Statement Companies House Annual

Payroll - FPS, P32, P45,
Payslip's

HM Revenue & Customs- Monthly before 5th of the

Payroll Annual Return HM Revenue & Customs- Annual

Self-assessment-for each HM Revenue & Customs- Annual

Vat Return HM Revenue & Customs- Monthly, Quarterly, Annual
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Registration

As a business you need to register your business for various compliance's

These are some important registration needs to be done separately depending

on the circumstances.

Again, all these registration can be handled by a Qualified and experienced

Accountant.

Description Authority
Authorities to inform

Type Of Tax Service

Limited Company Companies HouseCompany
Incorporation

Company Tax HM Revenue &
Customs-HMRC

Corporation Tax

Employing people HM Revenue &
Customs-HMRC

Pay As You Earn-
PAYE

Value Added Tax-VAT HM Revenue &
Customs-HMRC

Vat registration
application

Director / Business
Partner

HM Revenue &
Customs-HMRC

SA1 / SA100 / SA010

Construction Business HM Revenue &
Customs-HMRC

Construction Industry
Scheme – CIS
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8 General Data Protection Regulation - GDPR

The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) come into effect on 25 May

2018. Under the GDPR, individuals (including employees, workers, contractors

and job applicants) have the right to obtain confirmation from their employer

as to whether or not the employer processes personal data relating to them.

As per GDPR, a subject access request is a request for information that an

organisation may hold about an individual. Such requests are often made in

the context of actual or potential employment-related grievances or litigation.

As an business owner and employer if you process personal data, you must

provide the individual with access to the data, including a copy of the personal

data. Specifically, the employer must advise the employee on:
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○  Whether or not the employee's personal data is being processed;

○  The purposes of the processing and the categories of personal data

 concerned.

○  The recipients to whom the data has been or will be disclosed;

○  How long the data will be stored, or how that period is determined;

○  The employee's rights in relation to the rectification or erasure of data, the

 restriction of processing and how to object to processing;

○  The employee's right to lodge a complaint with the supervisory authority;

○  Any third-party sources of the data, where this information is available; and

○  Information about the logic involved in any automated decision-making, if

 applicable.

○  The company is also required to provide the employee with a copy of the

 personal data undergoing processing.
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Under the Data Protection Act (DPA), employers have 40 days in which to

respond to a subject access request. Under the GDPR, the employer should

provide the requested information to the individual at the earliest opportunity

and certainly within one month of receipt of the request. If the request is

particularly complex, the employer can extend the response period by two

months. In those circumstances, the employer must inform the individual of any

such extensions within one month of receipt of the request along with the

reasons for the delay. If an employee makes a data subject access request, the

employer will have to provide a copy of the individual’s data free of charge. If,

however, the request is excessive or unfounded, a ‘reasonable’ fee will be

chargeable in order to cover the administrative costs of complying with the

request.

One of the key concerns for businesses in respect of the GDPR is the power of

the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) to levy fines and take action against

any organisation that breaches the GDPR. Under the DPA, the maximum fine

the ICO is entitled to levy against a data controller that breaches the legislation

is £500,000. Under the GDPR, the ICO can impose fines of up to 20 million

euros or 4% of group worldwide turnover (whichever is greater) against both

data controllers and data processors.
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9 Making Tax Digital - MTD

Making Tax Digital (MTD) is part of the government’s plan to make it easier for

businesses to stay on top of their day-to-day accounts. From April 2019,

businesses above £85,000 per year turnover [as per the current VAT threshold]

must set up a digital tax account and file quarterly returns online.

HMRC, the Government department responsible for Taxation affairs, wants to be

one of the most digitally advanced tax administrations in the world – improving

efficiency, effectiveness and ease of compliance. The plans signals the end of

paper accounting for millions across the UK.

In a bid to simplify tax reporting, Her Majesty’s Revenue & Customs (HMRC) is

moving away from only filing taxes annually. Instead, businesses will submit tax

information – such as revenue and expenses – every three months. For this

reason, businesses will be issued with a digital tax account. Some of your business

information will flow automatically into your digital account
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